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SECCmftE OF

New : Wheat : Flour
We Guarantee

Old Wheat Flour
carry more than a miRton bashclsWE

old wheat over into the new crop.
Wt can Rive rur trade old wheat flour
one and two months arfter other mills
are taking their chances on new wheat.
And every dealer knows of the yearly
rouble with new wheat flour. No wheat

of the new crop ever gets into

Pillsbury's Best
even after it is well cared and through
the sweating process, unices it has been
scientifically examined by oar experts.
We have several nigh priced men who do
nothing eUe but test wheat Every crop
of wh;at is diflercat. There sre always
ditlicuHies with new wheat a ide from It
beinor nbw And vtc keep in our eleva-

tors a stock of old wheat large enough
to allow our chemists, and millers, and
bakers time to carefullyexperiment with,,
and accurately analyze the new crop in
a 1 parts of Minnesota and tbe Dakotas.
We never use an v of this wheat until we
know. its chemical properties and milling
ciuslitics. No wheat of this year's croo
will be ground into

Pillsbury's Best
which has not been through the most
s arching test from the samples sent to
our o wn laboratory. Th's thoroughness
in selecting our wheat is fol'owed by the
most skillful milling in the world. The
practical work of making flour ts simply
perfect in our mills. All the world knows
that we make the most flour of any mill-

ing company on the earth (seventeen
thousand five hundred barrels a day).
And it is just a true that we make the
d itST. Wc have no wonderful milling sec-

rets, but the downright ability of our
millers and tbe superior quality of wheat
used mill account for the world wide
reputation of our flour And nobody dis-

putes that
"Pillsbury's Best is the Best."

PILLSBURV-WASHBl'B- N

FLOUR MILLS CO . Lini.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Wm. Kroger,
AGENT FOR ASHEVII.LH.

REAL. ESTATE.
W. U. OWTK. W. W. WEST.

Gwyn & West,
(SucccMors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1881
REFER TO BAKK OF ASKEVILLE.

Real Estate.
toan9 Securely IMaccd at S

Per Cent.
Ntitni y Public. ComntMlocor of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
wwTHEAsr cocm suijarr,

CORTLAND BROS.,
Real Iloiato Urokerit

Alii (1 inv!itraul Agent
NOTARY PUBLIC.

L.uu9 seenretv placed at S per csnt.
Offices

3 cs 3J Pattern Atm. ftecond Ifloor.

JOHN CHILD,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKER.

Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.
OFFICII ROOMS.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent,

I I I I

Wo are Authorized
-- BY THE- -

Largest Tea Importersin America

TO BAY TO TUB PBO- -

PLB OF A3HBVILLB

That we can furnish you with

1HK VKR Y BRUT TRAM

THAT ARB NOW OF.

FBRBD TO THB

AMKRICAN PUBLIC.

CS. A. GRBBRi
8 Norlh Slain St., Asd-CtUIc- ,
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Cor. Main St.
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Canton

Ginger,

Syrup,

Sweet

Pickles

NORTH COURT

BON MARCHE
AND WIMTER

Dress Goodtt,
Dry GondsJ

BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

ARUIVIVO

Maple

Prunes,

KEW FALL

LA DIBS' WRAPS OF UVBRY DESCR1P
TION. A FULL LI.NB OF LADIES',
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDER
WEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN
EVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE
WORK. WEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER
WEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. FULL
AND COMPLETE LINKS.

BON MARCHE .

37 eoutls Main Street.

To Sports!
JUST RECEIVED

- - a. - -

FULL LINE SPORTING GOODS

WAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE

VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS

STANDARD SWEATERS.
TURTLE SWEATERS,
PEERLESS SWEATERS.
STANDARD LACE SWEATER,
COLUMBIA SWEATERS,
ECLIPSE SWEATERS.

Preserves,

Sorghum.

SQUARE,

Prices to Suit All.
8IZUS FROM 28 TO .

Also everything yon can mention In th
line of in and ont house sports. It is useless I

for sac to mention Call examine the I

line lust come in.

L. Bloinljcrg,
Tlie Model Cisar and Sport

inK Goods Bouse.

&

Has Just Received

FINE LINEjOF FRENCH CANDY

Nice Line of

BANANAS AND COCOANUTS

THBY HAVB THBIR

OYHTHR PARLOHH

Fitted tS) nicely for ladies gentlemen.

where OYSTBRS are serred in any

style until 13 o'clock at night.

Bakery

18 COURT SQUARE,
v.

TBL1PHONB NO 17.

WE ARE MAKING READYiTHE killing of

FOR THE

GRANDEST DI9ri.AV
OF

CHINA, GLASS, ScC
Ever Shown lu w.

Our opening da; will occur io
and will be dul yannonnced.

C,
few da;i

One of the dainty this year Is the delicate
p'nk nd green China, very tweet for ri'gh
teas; and the Chrysanthemum Vaaes in gold,
gicen and crystal arc all very swell, ant we
can't get enough tf them. Thousands of

Apricots, other novelties tocstch the eye for the beau

and

and

tiful. Only a visit to our PAL.AC B will con
vince you of the go'geoua articles display ed.
IN OUR DEPARTMENT OP HOUSE PCS.
N1SBINQS will be found the ccatest and
prettiest wrought iron things In Piano
Lamps, Fire Sets. I'mbre'la Stands, And
irons to be found any where. We tt a ve com
mon and fancy Coal Hods and Vases. look
ers. Shovels and Tongs, Oil Heaters ad a
line of winter goods generally.

THAD. W. THRASH & GO.

41 Pntton A.vcrau4s.

New
11 r 1

Delicaciess.- -

Atmore's Miacc Meat and Plum Piiddinir.
New Crop Knlsins.

Currants nd Citron. Kew Catch
Shore Mackerel and Roe Herring

Try Powell & Sntder's New fa -- It fancy
Who'c Tomatoes, racked Spec-

ially for a..
Just lecelved a large lot lti3 Icllie,

and Preserves).
Hccker's Iluckwbcat. Maple Svrnp,

cious

Jams

New Orl.ans and Pcrto Rico
Molasnci.

Our Stock is the Largest end Het Selected
we hnve ercr offered to the trade.

Powell & Snider.
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The American HEIN1TSH REAGAN,

The American

brockus

Seasonable

Bakery

IN A671BVILLB FOR TUB SALH OF

dli- - m BOMS AND CHOCOUTES

YOU CAN DEPEND OM IT THAT
THEY ARB PRB3H, A.S

We RectlTC it Twice Week

DIRECT FROM THB FACTORY.

Helnitolm &
CHURCH ST. AND PATTON AVE.

W1TKFJSES DERCnTBE THE
TR1GEDV IN COURT.

Tlie Taking of TesttmonT la the
--JVbltt Murder Trial Deglns- -J
M. Dallev, Xeb. Wbltt and Alf.
Wbllt Exanined.
Tbe hours of the afternoon yesterday

iu the Criminal court were consumed in
selecting a jury from tbe special venire

for the Wbitt murder trial. At 5 o'clock
the twelfth juror was obtained and the
panel was complete. Tbe jurymen and
their towsbip residence are as follows:

W. II. Cat hey, Upper Hominy; F. M.

Foster, Leicester; T. C. Franklin, Leice-
ster; K. H. Lee, Ashevillc; Nat Burleson,
Big Ivy; G. VV. Curtis, Uppef Hominy;
L. C. Feltnct, Leicester; A. L. Steyenson,
Swannanoa; M. T. Duckett, Leicester;
E. M. Orr, Asbeville; I. M. Lance, Avery's
Creek; W. M. Adams, Swannanoa. (

During tbe call of the venire there was
uo response to the names o- Williara
Foster, William Wbitaker, R. W. C.
HuRhev, J. E. Sluder, jr., A. M. Wheeler,
K. D. Allman and W. M. Nettles and the
Judce ordered the clerk to enter a fine
of $20 against each of tbe parties. Mr.
Nettles subsequently came into court and
rendered an excuse tor bis absence and
hjs fine was remitted.

Thejurv was impaneled and the court
adjourned until 9 o'clock this morning.

Testimony BcgloH.
J. M. Bailey of Maishall wascallcd this

morning; as the first witness and testified
that be knew C. B. Brockus, and in Feb
ruary last was with-hir- at old man Ed
wards', where be died. Brockus had
been shot in his limbs and body and said
to his father, who had asked the wounded
man whether or not he would jjo home,
"No, I don't think that I will ever go
home Hirain." On cross examination
witness said that when be got to Brockus
the latter said he hoped to get well.
The testimony given was ruled out.

tiailey continued: Brockus had a
warrant for the arrest of John Llewellyn.

Witness was shown some papers by
the Solicitor and identified them as the
watrant for Llewellyn and Brockus' com
mission as a deputy marshal. Witness
said that he bad taken the papers from
Hrockus overcoat pocket at old man
12 iwarris', and tlint he examined the
garment and found thirteen or fourteen
bullet boles in it, some of the bullets
having passed through the papers.

On cross examination the witness said
he was a cousin of Brockus, und had
been active in the prosecution of the
case. Could not tell of his own knowl-
edge what killed Charles Brockus nor
whether the death ot Brockus was due
to malpractice of a doctor or n gunshot
wound. Has not been to the Solicitor's
office in the Whitt matter.

Put private mark on war
rant when he went to Marshall for burial
clothes for Brockus.

The commission and warrant were
put in evidence.

Zb Wtallt's Slorv.
Zcb Wbitt testified : I live in Madison

county. Some time mst winter I stayed
nil night at Richard Whitt's. Went to
John Lewcliyn's house. Lewdlyn said :

"Let me pick you a tune on the banjo."
Before the tune was finished somebody
in the room went to the door and som-
ething was said about an officer. Johu't

ife talked with the oliicer while John
crawled into the loft. She opened the
door and Charley Brockus came into tbe
room, Later Brockus and Sanimcy Cox
trot on their borsf s and rode awsr- - I
sat down to the table and whs eating
when the little children s.iid: "Yonder
they come," and lohn jumped out the
door. I went out, and the officer was
a hundred yards from the house and
lohn was thirty yards further off, quar
tering across the field. I went in the biir
road and saw others there. Heard the
officer shout: "Whoopee; I've tot him."
Went over where Charley Brockus had
John Lewellyn arrested. Brockus
took Johns pistol nwav Irom
him and gave it to George Whitt,
the prisoner. The officer said they
must go to Marshall and Llewellyn
insisted on resting because he was tired
from running. Frank l.lcwclWn hid a
pistol under his coat and told the officef
that if he didn't turn John loose he
would blow bis damned brains out.
Brockus kept John between himself and
tbe old man who swore he would shoot
him whether or no. George Whitt, who
was standing a few feet away, pulled a
pistol partly out of bis pocket and mut-

tered that "John didn't have logo unless
he wanted to. frank Llewellyn and
Brockus stepped aside and talked a min-

ute, and George Whitt and John Llew
ellyn talked together. A compromise
of some sort was bxed up, and ueorge
Wbitt was to go to the bouse und get
John a clean shirt, a mule and a bond,
and all would go to Marshall, ibey
started off, and somebody said : "Look
where latin s horse has thrown him.
When 1 got to tbe bouse George Whitt
was there and tbe officer and
John Llewellyn came up by
another direction than that taken by me,

lohn and the othcer went in the bouse
andjobn closed the door. John then
called George Whitt inside and something
was said about searching Vt hitt. Urockus
said be thought he was too much of a
man to give V bitt a pistol. hitt went
in and shortly after came out. John
came to the door iu bis shirt sleeves and
pulled a pistol saying: "Shoot me,
shoot me." Brockus said, "No, put up
your pistol and get your clothes on and
let s go. ' obn Llewellyn said Urockus
might as well go back to Tennessee, as
be was not going with him. Urockus
replied that Llewellyn would go with
turn or somebody would die. Llewellyn
then told the officer to send tbe men
away and then they would "shoot it
out, man to man." Brockus said
be . bad nothing to no with
tbe men. John then said: "Men,
go way. 1 be olncer looked in the direc
tion ot tbe men and Jobn Llewellyn threw
bis pistol very low, bred, and went back
ward toward the house. Brockus fired
two shots and then Llewellyn got inside
the door and fired again. Brockus fired
back. Just before the shooting began
George W hitt told Llewellyn to say what
be pleased, that be didn t bave to go.
Whiletbis shooting was goingon I heard
somebody shooting over by the corner
of tbe house and I saw George Wbitt
with tbe pistol in bis band, partially
presented. I saw smoke, like somebody
had shot close by. Directly opposite
Whitt a man was going toward
Brockus, shooting at tbe latter, and tbe
man was loe I'utillo. I'atillo went close

(Continued on fourth page.)

COLLECTOR ELIAS' CASE

IT IS GIVEN AN ENTIRELY
NEW TWIIT,

Tbe Finance Committee Did Mot
Report on ma Case Today and
frobably Will Mot Do So Daring
Tbe Extra Session.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 31. Special.
There was no meeting of the finance

committee this morning and conse-
quently no action was taken on the case
of Kope Elias, If Congress adjourns
without tbe Senate taking action, as
Congress now seems sure to do, tbe
nomination fuils and a new appointment
must be made. It would not be unprec-
edented, but it would be extremely
unusual for tbe President to reappoint
Elias, but it may be claimed by Elias'
friends that the committee simply failed
to act for want of time. Should Elias be
reappointed it is believed that such
action would bring about an adverse
import and a vote rejecting him at the
very opening of the regular session in
December.

The failure of the committee to take
actiou is an attempt on the part of some
Senators to avoid creating bad feeling.
By giving the President an opportunity
to make another nomination, without
a formal rejection of Elias, it is hoped
that a new man, not objectionable to
either side, may be appointed.

A BAD BEAU,

It Fights Two Boil, Who Mav
Lost Tbelr Bands.

Canton, N. C, Oct. 31. It will be re-

membered by those who were at the
recent soldiers.' reunion at Waynesville
that two young men named Reece were
exhibiting a young bear which they had
captured near their home on the west
tork of Pigeon river. These same young
men bad a thrilling experience with
another bear which they caught a day
or two ago in a pen in the locality of
their borne. They tied bruin with a rope
each, and started to lead him hotne.
One of them let bis line slack, which was
taken advantage of by the bear by
jumping on one of its captors, and lacer
ating nis hand and arm leariully. Ibis
caused tbe other to drop his line to
relieve tbe first young man, when the
bear turned and pave him an equally
b.id stroke of bis paws. One of the boys
then shot the bear.

It is thought probable that the boys
ill both bave to have their hands am-

putated.
SADDENED CHICAGO.

SlRTor HarrOon's Remains Will
Lie In state.

Chicago, Oct. 31. The grand jury has
rendered an indictment for murder
against Prcndergast who shot Mayor
Harrison.

All was shrouded in gloom and quiet
in and about the Harrison homestead
on Asheland boulevard yesterday. Only
a lew pedestrians stopped as they passed
to gaze, awe-struc- at the closely drawn
curtains and at the black badge of
mourning on tbe door. But one police-
man was on duty at tbe outer gate aud
he had only to tell the inquirers that tbe
family desired uninterrupted quiet and
that the body would be conveyed to tbe
city ball, there to remain in state for 24
hours. One of the earliest callers was
tbe family physician, and be was closelv
followed by Undertaker C. H. Jordan,
who saw that tbe details of preparing
the remains were properly attended to.

RIVERS AMD HARBORS.

Estimates for Home work for tbo
ontb.

Washington, Oct. 31. Tbe Chief of
Engineers in his annual report submits
the following estimates for river and
harbor improvements during tbe fiscal
year ending June 30, 1895 : James rirer,
from Richmond, Va., to sea, to complete,
$3,336,070; for the year, $400,000
Rappahannock, to complete, $140,000;
for tbe year, $25.uuo. yorit, to com
plete. $115,000; for tbe year, $100,000,
Harbor of Norfolk and approaches, to
complete, $307,744; for the year. $200,- -
000. Approaches to Norfolk harbor and
I nited States navv yard, between Lam
bert Point and Port Norfolk, to conr
plete, $108,000. Nansemond river, to
complete, $122,500; for tbe vear, $50,- -
000. Appomattox, to complete, $4s,
000. for tbe year, $10,000. Inland wa
ter route from Norfolk to Albemarle
Sound, to complete in a year, $49,667.

MCDOWELL MATTERS.

Frost's V orb A Grand Revival
Sickness.

Old Fokt, N. C, Oct. 28. Tbe early
frost some mornings since was so beayy
that the trees are peculiarly colored.

Tbe best revival within many years
is now in progress in the Marion Bap-
tist church; all denominations are partic
ipating. Some twenty persons bave prof-
essed ChriBt, and still others are inquiri-
ng the way of life.

Miss Kosa, daughter of Mr. W. M.
Washburn, was buried from the Old Fort
Presbyterian church on last Wednesday,
She was but about 18 years of age;
promising, beautiful and strong in life.
She died of typhod fever. Others having
this fever fere now recovering.

GLOOM IN THE WHITE CITY.

Tbe World's Fair Closes In Sad
ness.

Chicago, 111., Oct. 31. The World's
Fair closed last night in mourning and
with its flags at half mast. Instead of
a festival of oratory and song whicn
was to bave filled in the afternoon, there
were services of a memorial character
for tbe dead Mayor. Instead of a scene
of dazzling splendor that was to crown
the day of brilliancy in speech and music,
only the necessary lights burned last
night and the White City was shrouded
in darkness at an earlier hour than since
its opening. With the death of Mayor
Harrison tbe life and gayety of tbe expo-
sition went out forever.

Socialists Beaten In Switzerland.
Berne, Oct. 31. Sunday's election for

147 members of tbe national council
resulted in a crushing defeat for the

THE REPEAL BILL PASSED

THl! VOTE STOOD 43 VEAS TO
3 MAVI.

Tbose voting; tor Repeal are 24
Republicans and 19 Democrats

Tbone Voting: Agalnat Rapeal,
at Democrat. 8 Republicans
and 3 Popnllala.
Washington, Oct, 31. At 7:20 last

evening the put tbe ques-
tion on tbe engrossment of the amend-
ment and third reading of the Yoorhees
repeal bill, which was agreed to without
division. The vote was then taken by
yeas and nays on the passage of tbe bill
as amended : Forty-thre- e yeas, thirty-tw-

nays, so the bill as amended was
passed, the Senate voting as follows:

Ayes Aldrich, Unce, .allerv, l amrien.
Carey, Cullom, Davis, Dixon, Dolph,
Faulkner, Frye, Gallinger, Gibson, Gor
man, Gay, Hale, Hawley, Higgins, Hill,
Hoar, liunton, Lindsay, Lodge, McMil-
lan, McPherson, Manderson, Mills,
Mitchell, (Wis.,) Morrill, Murphy, Piatt,
Proctor, Ouay, Kaasom, Sherman.
Smith, Squire. Stock bridge, Turpie, Vilas,
Voorhces, Washburn, White of La. 43.

Nays Allen, Bate, Berry, Blackburn,
Butler, Call, Cameron, Cockrell, Coke,
Daniel, Dubois, George, Harris, Irby,
Jones (Ark.,) Jones, (Nev.,) Kyle, Mar
tin, Pasco, Pelfer, Perkins, Pcttigrew,
Power, Pugh, Roach, Shoup, Stewart,
Teller, Vance, Vest, Walthall, Wolcott

--32.
The following pairs were announced.

the first named would vote in the affirm
ative: Allison with Mitchell of Oregon;
Chandler with White of California; Wil-
son with Colquitt; Gordon with Mor-
gan; Palmer with Hansbrough.

Vorhees moved that the Senate ad
journ until today at 12 o'clock and at
7:30 p. m., for the first time since Octo
ber 16th, the Senate adjourned.

1 he President was a verv interested
man in the proceedings of the Sennte
yesterday. He was in constant commu-
nication with tbe Senate at the capitol.
As last as there was a change m the
speakers, be was notified. He was tele-
graphed of the passage of the repeal bill
before the vote was recapitulated, and
simultaneous with the announcement ot
the result from tbe desk
the wires ticked off the information to
President Cleveland that the battle wus
over and that he had won the day.

The silver repeal cannot come up iu the
House today. Speaker Crisp says that
under the rules the bill will not be laid
before the House until tomorrow. It
could come tip by unanimous conset, but
Mr. Bland says no unanimous consent
will be given.

1 p. m. Speaker Cnspnowcxuecls the
House to dispose of the silver bill at to-
morrow's session, and that Corgress
will adjourn Thursdav or Fridav.

Many senators are leaving here, so
certain are they of repeal immediately
passing tbe House.

BE ON THE LIIOKOIir.

Burglars Make AHbevllle Tbelr
Stamping Ground.

Judging from the occurrences of the
past week or two, Asbeville is the seat
of operations of an organized band o
burglars. Within that time there have
been eight or 10 burglaries in various
parts of the city. At least, that number
have been reported, and there may have
been some cases where the stealing was
not reported.

One of the latest suflerers from a visit
Irom the burglars is ex-A- d visor Jobn A.
Nichols, who lives on Liberty street.
The thieves entered the house through
the kitchen door, which the cook had
neglected to lock. Among the articles
stolen were a silver syrup pitcher, a
present to Mrs. Nichols; silver spoons,
knives, forks and a napkin nnc; a quan-
tity of flour and bacon and a jug of mo-
lasses. Some of the silverware had Mr.
Nichols' initials cngravtd thereon. Mr.
Nichols says so far be has no clue what
ever to the identity of the thieves.

CI. V COCXTV MINERALS.

K flamoudon's Trip 10 Tbe West
A Marrow Escape.

N. Plam indon has returned from a
trip to Clay county, where he went to
examine the mineral deposits of that sec-

tion. He brought back a large number
of cabinet specimens, and has kindly
added several very pretty specimens of
corundum to Tan Citizen museum. He
was greatly impressed with tbe result of
his trip.

Mr, Plamondon had a narrow escape
from what would doubtless have proved
a very serious if not fatal accident while
on this trip. He was driving along
tbe country road which at one point is a
narrow ledge on tbe mountain side.
while the Hiawassee river flows 30 or 40
feet below. Mr. Plamondon's bor6cs
shied at this point and backed the buggy
almost over the edge of the precipice.
The gentleman traveling with Mr. Plam
ondon jumped out and caught the horses,
otherwise the vehicle would undoubtedly
bave gone over the precipice.

Wlif Tbls DelarT
Washington, Oct. 31 The impression

prevails that the judiciary committee of
the Senate will take no action on the
nomination of Hornblower, nominated
to be Associate Justice of the Supreme
court, and that it will therefore go over
until tbe regular session in December.

Tbe Great Fair Paid.
Chicago, Oct. 31. Special The

Fair managers this morning gave out
tbe official attendance up to tbe close as
21,477,212 paid admissions. Total
profit to the stockholders $1,000,000.

Carnot Will Rnn A stain.
Paris, Oct. 31. Tbe Figaro this morn

ing announces that, in view of the events
of the past week. President Carnot has
resolved to be a candidate for election to
the presidency.

Foandar of a Great Institution.
South Bend, Oct. 31 Father General

Sorin, founder of Notre Oam University
died this morning. He bad been ailing
for some time.

Wbat Bad Manners!
New York, Dec. 31. Special. Not-

withstanding the passage of the repeal
bill the market took a decided drop this
morning,

California grape at Allen's, 36 Patton
Socialists. Only one of the candidates of I avenue. The place you get pure borne
that party was elected. I manufactured French and taffy candies.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS!

WE ARE NOT CLOSING OUT.

WE ARE NOT GOING TO
CHANGE Ot'R BUSINB8S.

But we intend giving the public the benefit
of a TEN TO FIFTEEN PER CENT. RE
DUCTION on our elegant and well selected
line of druggists' sundries. Our goods are
all fresh and clean; were bought for CASH
and marked low in the beginning, and tills
reduction from the market nrice means
COST for most buyers. Five dollar Hair
Brushes for $4.36; S3 Ha!r Bruihes for
$3 60; $8 Hair Brushes for $1.75: Sl.SO
Hair Brushes for $1.35; $1 Hair Bruahes for
90 cents; 60 cent Hair Brashes for S cents.
Tooth brushes will share the same fate. All

our 35 cents Guaranteed Eneli.h Bristle
Brushes for 25 cents: out 85 cent bruihes for
20 cents, and so on.

Lubin's, Picaud's and Atkinson's extract
In bottle or bulk, will be reduced in any
proportion. Our American mskes. such as
R'cksecker, Palmer's and Wadsworth's will
be reduced also.

The same reduction applies to oar choice
line of Ladies, and Gents' Pocket Books and
Card Cases. This line is unuiuallr full with
nice goods.

Sponges, Chamois Skins and Bath Brushes
will also be reduced; In (act, nearly all our
sundries will come in on reduced prices.
C Don't buy Patent Medicines until you
price them at our store. Pofslbly we may
save you 5 cents or 10 c nU on each bottle,
and that much counts in these hard times.
We have already reduced prices on Soaps
and Toilet Waters. These prices on Sundries
will last for 30 days from date, so call early
If you Knuld get the selection.

We want to fill your prescriptions also,
tnd premise if you bring them, only Gradu-

ates of Pharmacy will prepare tbem, the
litst chemicals used and you will not be
OVERCHARGED.

OPEN EVENINGS TILL II.

KAYSOS & SMITH,
Prescription Druggists,

31 PATTON AVENUE.

N. B. We are agents for theSABOROSO
5 cent cigar. Try it.

S20 IN GOLD
absolutely Given Away !

I have placed on exhibition in my store a
heavy plate gloss money box containing
$80 In gold. 1 will giTe one key with cery
cash purchase of 1!5 cents or more. One key

in tfce lot will unlock the box. On and after
February 1. 1894, parties holding keys will

be entitled to try them. To the person hold- -

ng the key that fits the box the contents
will be given without reserve or conditions.

Keys will not be noticed unless attached to
the original tag. Please leave keys at store
after trying them.

MITCHELL,

Men's Outfitter,

0

PATTON AVENUE.

Smoke
Flor de Orleans.

you want the peer of
bmoie ....

i!8

-

If all

HIGH CI

5 cent

"SABOROSO,"
MANUFACTURED BY YETTERLEIN

doct.4im
PHILADBL PHIA.

cigars.

BROS..

CAROLINA ICE 5 GOAL GO.

NATURAL AND T f T--
MANUFACTURED 1 I j p.

A 1 ALL KINDS.
V W-Ts-JL-

l HARD AND SOFT

39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.

-- TELEPHONE

OFP1CB MO. ISO.

CIGARS

--TRY THE

LASS

YARD MO. 14.

MODEL STEAM LAUNDRY

TIE TEST BEST WORK.
CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70


